In the future we plan to expand the service to include LCL (less than
container load) services, break bulk, ro ro ship and charter requests,
along with an iPhone application for ‘on the go’ business opportunities.
To register your interest now or find out more, please visit:

www.freighttrades.com
Ryan Faulkner
+61 (0)432 681 012
rfaulkner@freighttrades.com
Alan Leslie
+61 (0) 422 227 916
aleslie@freighttrades.com
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GO

BOOKING

Sea Containers

has never been easier!
Coming soon, Freight Trades is a brand new website that will
enable users to instantly compare current container shipping
rates and book directly online. Serving as an important link
between shipping lines and clients, Freight Trades will greatly
simplify the way sea containers are booked.
Designed for importers, exporters and freight

Freight Trades will provide a very intuitive

forwarders, this online portal will be the first

and easy to use one stop search and

of its kind in the industry.

booking facility for sea freight, allowing

Users will be able to search for trade lanes

users immediate access to an ocean of

and instantly access the rates, schedules and

information at their fingertips.

space availability of different shipping lines,

Saving hours of staff time and costly

helping them to quickly secure the best deals

delays, this website will be a powerful

available.

marketing tool for shipping lines, who

By harnessing the power of the internet,

can promote specials, spot rates and new

our aim is to eventually replace the time
consuming practice of clients needing to

SEARCH
Find trade lanes and instantly
access the rates schedules and space
availability of different shipping lines
within seconds.

COMPARE
With information from a host of
carriers right at your fingertips,
comparing sea freight rates and finding the very best deals will take only
minutes, not hours or days.

services to a broader potential client
base within seconds.

call or email various shipping lines to
compare rates and services, a process
which can often take hours or even days.

www.freighttrades.com

BOOK
Booking sea freight will be easier
than ever before. Pay online and
secure your place at just the touch
of a button.

